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Improvement of Composition Uniformity of InGaAsP Crystals Grown
by MOVPE Using AsH3 and IBPH2
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is a large inhonogeneity of the group V compositions of InGaAsP crystals
in 2-inch wafer grown by MOVPE. We attribute the inhomogeneity to the
differenee in the decomposition rates of AsHq and PHt. Using AsH2 and IBPH2,
which have nearly the same d.ecomposition-rate, 6" inproved ttre group-V
composition uni-formi-ty. The inhomogeneity was 1 /6 inat obtained by using AsH,
There

and PH3.

the composi-tion uniformity using
the conbination of AsH3 and IBPH2, which have

Introduction

We inproved

crystals are widely used as the
basic materials for optical seni-conductor
devic€s. For high yie1d, uniformity in
thickness, compositi-on1 and earrler
concentration is very important. Metal
organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) produces
quite unj-form InP and InGaAs crystals, where
gas-f1ow patterns are controlled and the
susceptor is rotated.l ) However, there have
been few reports on the eomposition
distribution of InGaAsP quaternary alloysr but
it is not good enough yet.
Our purpose is to clarify the origin of
the InGaAsP composition inhomogeneity and to
find a way to grow InGaAsP with highly uniforn
composition. We show that the composi-tion
inhonogeneity is attributed to the d.ifference
in the decomposition rates of arsi-ne (AsH3 )
and phosphine (PH3). To improve the
eomposition uniformi-tyr we use M0VPE growth
with various conbination of source gases
including tertiarybutylarsi-ne (tnlsnt ) and
tertiarybutylphosphine (tneUr) which have
faster deconposition rates than AsH, or PH3.
InGaAsP

nearly the

same d.ecomposltion

rate.

Experlments

fnGaAsP crystals were grown in 1ow

pressure vertical reactor with a total
pressure of 76 torr, and a flow rate of 6.5
l/min.
Growth temperature was 600rC.
Substrates were (tOO) oriented 2-ineh fnP.
Source gases were injected. perpendicularly to

the substrate from four injectors and passed
fron the center to the edge of the wafer (Fig.
1). The compositi-on distributions were
investigated parallel to the flow (tfre dashed.
line in Fig. 1 ). Suseeptor rotation was
stopped for the sake of sinplicity.
Trinethylind.ium (tUf) and triethylgarium (TEG)
were used. as the group III sources. Three
conbinati-ons of group V sources were used:
AsH, + PH3t AsH3 + IBPH2, and tBAsH2 + IBPH2.
Total fl-ow of group III sourees was 22.3
pmol/nin, and growth rate was 2./+ pn/hr.
Total- flow of group V sources was 111160
pmol/min for AsH3 + PH3 and. 1?S0 pmol/min for
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AsH, + IBPH2 and IBPH2 + tBAsH2r corresponding
to a V/Ifi ratlo of 200 and 80r respectively.
X-ray neasurements were perforned using

the f'"tl line of a Cu target. The rocking
curves around the (aOO) peak were neasured to
d.eterni-ne the lattice constant perpendicul-ar
to the growth p1ane. Photoluminescence (PL)
measurements were performed at 300 K using the
Kr+ laser with an excitation intensity of 1220
'ilf

cmz

.

Results and Dlscussion
1. Origin of the composition inhonogeneity

To determine the origin of the
composition inhonogeneity in InGaAsP crystals
grown using AsH, and PH3; we estimated the
group III and group V conpositlon
in the waf er ( Fig . 2) .
d.istributions
Compositions were calculated from the lattice
constants perpendicular to the substrate and
the PL peak wavelength.2) There is only a
small inhomogeneity for the group III
composition (less than 1%) r while there is
fairly a large inhomogeneity for the group V
composition (about 6%). The P concentration
increases fron the center to the edge along
the gas flow.
As the origin of the group V courposition

the change in the
effective vapor compositionr which is the
ratio of decomposition produets fron AsH3 and
inhornogeneity, we noticed.

the flow. When the source gases
reach near the substrate, they start to
decompose. The d.ecomposltion is incomplete at
the wafer center and proceeds as the source
gases pass on the heated. substrate from the
eenter to the edge along the flow. Since the
d.e c ompo s 1ti on rate s of A sH3 and PH3 are
dlfferent, the effective vapor conposition
varies with position along the flow.
Supposing that the decompositions of AsH,
and PH3 are first order reactions and the
d.ecomposltion products are AsH and PH, the
effective vapor courpositi.on, c"g1.(t), can be
written as follows:
e"r1(t) =tPHl /[lsn]
= [rurio(1-exp(-kpt) ) /
IAsH3J o (1 -exp(-ktrt) )
= cof(t)
where t is the tine, kA, and kp are
decomposition rate constants, IAsH3lo and
[PH3]o are the initial partial pressures, co
is the initial source gas conposition, and
f(t) is the ratio of the degree of the
deeomposition. Figure 3 shows how c"tt(t)
varies with the time. In Fig. 3, te and te
eorrespond. to the center and the edge of a
wafer. The value of c"tt(t) varies fron
to co. For the source gas
"okp/kl,s
combination of AsH, and PH3, the P
eoncentration increases from center to edge
PH3r along
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Fig. 1 Flow of the source gases. The dashed
line shows the direction in which the
composition distribution was investigated.
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Fig. 2 Conposition distributions of InGaAsP
crystal on a 2-ineh wafer. Soutce gas fl-ow
was from center to edge.
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(Fig. 2). This is because the decomposition
rate of PH3 is smaller than that of AsH3
( trltco,
wafer center is incomplete (Fig. 3 (a) ).
2.

to have nearly same decomposition
.3) 15) trr" second method is to
use gases that d.econpose quickly for both As
and P sources. Si-nce deconpositlon at the
center is complete, c"r1(t") is equal to co
(l'lg. 3 (c)). We selected tBAsH2 + tBpHz as
the source gases for this method. because they
have faster decomposition rates than AsH, and
IBPH2 seens

rate as

of the composi-tion uniformity
To improve courposition uniformity, the
difference between ceff(t.) and ceff(t")
should be reduced. When c"g1(t") is el-ose to
cor the difference between ceff(t") and
eeff(t") becomes smal-l because ceff(t") is
always between ceff(t") and co. We can
predict whether the composition distribution
will be uniform by looking at c"1r(t").
There are two methods to move c"11.(t")
closer to co. The first method is to use the
P source with the sane decomposition rate as
that the As source. When both As and P source
have same decomposition rate, c"rr(t) is
always co (Fig. 3 (U) ). We selected AsH3 +
IBPH2 as the source gas combination because
Improvenent

AsH,

PH3t respectively. 5) 16)

c"rr(t") at the wafer center,
we compared. the measured vapor-so1id
To estimate

composition relationships between (p/As)solid
and co with the calculated relationship (Fig.
t). Sol-id composition at the wafer eenter can
be written as fol-lows:
1og(P/As

)

solia, center
= A log(ceff(tc)) + B
= A tog(eo) + A log(r(t")) + B.
Constants A and B were calculated assuming
equilibrium between AsH, As2r pH, pZ, HZ and
the crystal. Caleulated values of A and. B are
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Fig. 3 Variation of the effective composition
are snall and kp *
with !iT"; (a) kp ar9.kl=
kAr, (u) kp = klsr (c) -tit and kA, are large
and kp * kA".
Table

0.5

Fig. lr Vapor-so11d composition relationships;
(a)_lstt, + tBpH2, (b) tBAsH, + tBpH2, (c) tsH,
+ PH3r -(a) caldrlated relationshipTor ceff =
co'

1. Equilibriun constants

used

in the calculatj-on.

F,quilibrium constant

Reaeti-on

rn(e) + 1/2 Pr(g) = InP(s)
ca(e) + j/Z AEr(e) = GaAs(s)
rn(g) + 1/2 ls](g) = InAs(s)
t /z As2(s) + 172 ttr(s) = l,sH(g)
1/2 P2Td + t /z H2Td = PH(e)
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/r
/r
/r
/r
lnK=2.652-19760 /r

lnK=_26.92+/+6770
1nK=-26.99+51+760
1nK=_25.71 +/+77/+O
lnK = 1.908 - 17630

0.604 and -0.658. The equilibrium constants
used in the calculation are listed 1n Table
i.7)-11) we can estlmate c"rr(t") by fitting

Sumnary
We

investlgated the origin of the

InGaAsP

composition inhomogeneity and found that there
was a large lnhomogeneity only in group V

the calculated relationship to the measured.
relationships between (P/As)solidrcenter and
co. Estimated values of c"tt(t") are O.I/+co
for AsH3 + IBPH2, O.32co for tBAsH2 + tBPH2r
and 0.25co for AsH3 + PH3.
Since ceff(tc) is closest to co with AsH3
+ IBPH2, conposition unifornity should be
improved.. The reason c"tg(t") is closest to
co with this combination is that the
d.ecomposition rates of AsH3 and IBPH2 are
nearly the same. Ilowever r with tBAsH2 +
IBPH2r ceff(tc) is not close to co. The
reason is probably due to the incomplete
d.econposition of the source gases, especially
tBPH2. It is considered. that the
d.ecourposition rate of IBPH, is not as fast as

composition due to the differenee in
deconposition rates between AsH3 and PH3. We
used

MOVPE

growth with various combinatj-ons of

group V source gases including tBAsH, and
IBPH2 which have faster decomposition rates
than AsH, or PH3. We found that the most
uniforn eonposi-tion distribution coul-d be
obtained using the combination of AsH3 and
tBPH2 r whi ch have nearly the same

deconposition rate.

The composition
inhomogeneity could be reduced. to 1/6 that

using AsH3 and

PH3o
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Fig. 5 Distributions of the PL peak
wavelength on a 2-inch w.a{er; (a) AsH3 +
IBPH2, (u) tBAsH2 + IBPH2, (c) AsH3 + PH3.
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